ABSTRACT Meshed dc grid technology is an attractive solution to improve the operational reliability of a voltage source converter-based multi-terminal HVDC transmission (VSC-MTDC) system; in addition, the VSC-MTDC becomes widely accepted for the integration of large-scale renewable energy and power supply to passive ac grids. Hence, the performance requirements of the dc voltage control and the power control of the VSC-MTDC system become higher, and this is the key issue of coordinated control strategies for the VSC-MTDC system. Considering that the mainstream coordinated control under the above new situations is facing challenges in terms of dc voltage dynamic control performance or dynamic power deviation, this paper proposes an ac grids characteristic-oriented multi-point voltage coordinated control strategy for the VSC-MTDC system to provide satisfactory dynamic dc voltage control performance with minimized dynamic and steady state power deviations of the converter stations. The theoretical analysis and the simulations results based on PSCAD/EMTDC are to verify the effectiveness of the proposed control strategy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Voltage source converter based high voltage direct current (VSC-HVDC) technology, as an important technology in the smart grid [1] - [3] , can supply power to passive networks and be used for the integration of large-scale isolated renewable energy sources. These properties make the technology ideal for constructing multi-terminal HVDC (VSC-MTDC) systems connecting with various types of AC grids [3] - [6] . And with the development of the technology, VSC-MTDC systems are facing new challenges: 1) Besides being used to connect the AC grid with strong system strength, the VSC-MTDC is also used for the integration of large-scale renewable energy and power supply to passive AC grid as well. When the converter station connected to an AC grid with large-scale renewable energy or a passive AC grid, in order to maintain stable AC voltage, the converter must operate under amplitude-phase control mode. And with amplitude-phase control, active power fluctuations of large-scale renewable energy or the load varying of the passive AC grid will affect the voltage stability of the DC grid [7] - [9] .
2) As meshed HVDC grids can be developed based on radial networks to further enhance the reliability and economic operation of HVDC grids [10] , more meshed HVDC grids will be applied to improve the operational reliability of MTDC systems. However, the DC voltage stability control of the MTDC systems will become more difficult [11] .
Considering the above challenges, the VSC-MTDC coordinated control aspect, especially the control of DC voltage, is of great importance [2] . So far, the master-slave control strategy, voltage-margin control strategy and voltage-droop control strategy are considered as mainstream control strategies [12] .
For the master-slave control strategy, only the master station is responsible for the constant DC voltage control while other stations are responsible for the active power control [13] , and once the master station quits operation due to a fault, the system voltage will be out of control which seriously affected the system reliability [14] , [15] .
For the voltage-margin control strategy, the VSC stations can switch between fixed power and fixed direct-voltage operation, according to the voltage of the DC grid and the power rating of stations [12] , [15] , [16] . But the operating range matching for the VSC stations under voltage-margin control will become more complicated with the increasing number of VSC-MTDC terminals [17] , [18] .
Furthermore, the master-slave control strategy and voltagemargin control strategy all belong to the category of single point voltage control strategies. Only one station participates in voltage regulation of DC grid at any time, where power fluctuations in DC grid can easily cause DC voltage fluctuations. Hence the DC voltage dynamic control characteristic is poor [1] , [12] , [16] .
For the voltage-droop control strategy, as more than one station works as the droop control station and participates in voltage regulation of DC grid at the same time [21] - [23] , it can achieve good dynamic DC voltage control performance for the VSC-MTDC with large number of terminals [19] , [20] . However, once there is a large change of DC power flow, it would cause large dynamic power deviation at the droop control stations; in some extreme conditions, it may cause the current or transmission power exceed the limits and thus affect the stability of the VSC-MTDC [23] , [24] .
Therefore, the mainstream control strategies for VSC-MTDC system are facing challenges in terms of DC voltage dynamic control performance or dynamic power deviation. Considering the new challenges, this paper is to propose an AC grids characteristics oriented multi-point voltage coordinated control strategy for VSC-MTDC system: 1) the AC grids characteristics oriented selection criteria are proposed to identify the coordinated control requirements of each VSC terminal; 2) main and auxiliary DC voltage control stations are selected to improve DC voltage dynamic control performance; 3) a power deviation self-elimination technology is proposed and applied on the main DC voltage control stations to reduce dynamic power deviation of the converter stations, while the steady-state transmission power deviation of the DC grid is minimized as well.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the coordinated control requirements of VSC-MTDC under nowadays' new situations. Section 3 proposed an AC grids characteristics oriented multi-point voltage coordinated control strategy for VSC-MTDC system, and then analyzed its control characteristics. Section 4 presented simulation results, based on a six-terminal meshed VSC-MTDC simulation system in PSCAD/EMTDC, to verify the effectiveness of proposed control strategy. And Section 5 draws the conclusions.
II. NEW CONTROL DEMAND OF VSC-MTDC
A. NEW SITUATIONS OF VSC-MTDC SYSTEM 1) With the development of power systems, VSC-MTDC will be increasingly used for the integration of large-scale renewable energy, such as wind power and photovoltaic power generation, and for power supply to passive AC grids as well.
The large-scale renewable energy sources whose power stations are normally located at remote regions, as well as the passive AC grids, cannot get strong support from the main AC grids. When the converter station connected to an AC grid with a large-scale renewable energy source or a passive AC grid, in order to maintain stable AC voltage, the converter must operate under amplitude-phase control mode.
For amplitude-phase control, active power and reactive power transmitted by the VSC connected to wind farms cannot be adjusted independently. As a result, the ability of the transmitted active power control cannot be achieved or implemented, and then, due to the randomicity and volatility of the renewable energy and the load of passive AC grids, active power fluctuations of large-scale renewable energy or the load varying of the passive AC grid will cause the change of DC voltage, and thus significantly affect the stability of the DC grid.
Therefore, the integration of large-scale renewable energy as well as power supply to passive AC grid via VSC-MTDC places high rigidity requirements on the active power balancing capability of the VSC-MTDC system.
2) For a meshed HVDC grid with n converter stations, this paper takes VSC1 as an example. Assuming that there are m stations connected to VSC1, the relationship between the power transmitted from VSC1 to the DC grid (P dc1 ) and the DC voltage at each converter station (V dci ) is:
where r 1j is the equivalent resistance of the DC line from VSC1 to VSCm, j = 2, 3, . . . , m. Equation (1) indicates that the power transmitted by the VSC1 is affected by the DC voltage of each adjacent station. Therefore, if the transmitted active power of a certain station is changed by adjusting its DC bus voltage, it will inevitably affect the transmitted active power of other stations in the system, thereby affecting the DC voltage of other converter stations. Compared with the radial structure commonly used in existing VSC-MTDC engineering, the DC voltage of each VSC in meshed HVDC grids is closely related, which increases the complexity of DC voltage control.
B. NEW DEMAND FOR MULTI-POINT VOLTAGE CONTROL STRATEGY
Voltage droop control is a kind of multi-point DC voltage control, which is a technique that enables the power distribution among all droop control converter stations to regulate the DC voltage. Assuming that a meshed VSC-MTDC system contains n converter stations, station 1 to m adopt DC voltage VOLUME 7, 2019 droop control, station m to (m+k) adopt constant active power control, and other stations adopt amplitude-phase control.
In steady state, the relationship between the actual power flow (P i ) and the DC voltage (V dci ) is:
where P refi is the active power reference value of VSCi. V dcrefi is the DC voltage reference of VSCi. K i is the droop coefficient. i = 1, 2, . . . , m. P 0 i is the initial power of VSCi, and the initial unbalanced power of the DC grid is:
When the system reaches a stable state, the relationship between the change of the active power of VSC ( P i ) and the change of the DC voltage ( V dc ) is:
where V 0 dci is the initial voltage of VSCi, and V dci is the stabilized voltage of VSCi, and P i is the stabilized active power of VSCi.
As the system is stable, the transmitted power of constant active power control or amplitude-phase control station is unchanged, then the total variation of the transmitted power of all voltage droop control stations is P 0 . Therefore:
Taking (3), (4) and (5) into account, V dci and P i can be calculated as
Equation (6) indicates that, under the voltage droop control strategy, all voltage droop control stations participate in the power balancing and the unbalanced power consumed by each voltage droop control station is corresponding to their droop coefficients. When the system reaches a new steady state, the unbalanced power will cause the DC voltage of each voltage droop control station deviate from the original state. As a result, a large change of DC power flow will cause large dynamic power deviation at the droop control stations; in some extreme conditions, it may cause the current or transmission power exceed the limits and thus affect the stability of the VSC-MTDC. 
C. NEW DEMAND FOR SINGLE-POINT VOLTAGE CONTROL STRATEGY
In a master-slave control or voltage-margin control strategy, one DC voltage control station acts as master station to maintain constant DC voltage while other stations act as slave stations and control the transmitted active power. Hence, these control strategies can be classified as single-point voltage control strategy. Fig. 1 shows the main-circuit diagram of a VSC, in which Ceq is the lumped capacitance of VSC or the equivalent capacitance of DC grid [21] , P c is the deviation between the actual value and stable value of VSC transmitted active power.
During short time segment t(t 1 , t 2 ) of dynamic process, assuming that K P dc is the changing rate of transmitted power of constant DC voltage control station with time and P t 1 is the unbalanced power of the DC grid at t 1 , then:
where W c is the energy change of Ceq during t. According to (7) , in single-point voltage control strategy, the DC voltage at t 2 is:
Equation (8) indicates that the DC voltage variation is caused by the unbalanced power charging or discharging the equivalent capacitance of the DC grid. And the fluctuation of the DC voltage increases with the increasing of duration and quantity of disturbance power in the DC grid. While, in the voltage droop control strategy, the DC voltage of droop control station VSCi at t 2 is:
where P t 1 i is the unbalanced power which is undertaken by VSCi at t 1 . And according to (6) , P t 1 i can be calculated as
Different from the voltage droop control strategy in which all voltage droop control stations participate in the power balancing, only the master station participates in the power balancing in the single-point voltage control strategy. The unbalanced power of the DC grid is fully undertaken by the constant DC voltage control station, resulting in a slow regulation speed of the unbalanced power and a long regulating time. And hence, the power fluctuation in the DC grid will cause larger DC voltage fluctuation in VSC-MTDC system using the single-point voltage control strategy. As a result, the control capability of DC voltage of the single-point voltage control strategy is insufficient for meshed VSC-MTDC systems with large-scale renewable energy integration or passive AC grid connections.
III. AC GRIDS CHARACTERISTICS ORIENTED MULTI-POINT VOLTAGE COORDINATED CONTROL STRATEGY A. MAIN STRUCTURE OF THE COORDINATED CONTROL STRATEGY
Based on the above analysis, it can be obtained that compared with the single-point voltage coordinated control strategy, the multi-point voltage coordinated control strategy has good dynamic stability of the DC voltage, while the accuracy of the transmitted power is sacrificed in large change of the DC power flow.
In order to provide both satisfactory dynamic DC voltage control performance as well as power control performance for the VSC-MTDC system. This paper proposes an AC grids characteristics oriented multi-point voltage coordinated control strategy for VSC-MTDC system, as shown in Fig. 2 . Firstly the AC grids characteristics oriented selection criteria are proposed to identify the coordinated control requirements of each VSC terminal according to the characteristics of the connected AC grids; secondly suitable converter stations are selected as main and auxiliary DC voltage control stations to improve DC voltage dynamic control performance; and thirdly a power deviation self-elimination technology is proposed and applied on the main DC voltage control stations to reduce dynamic power deviation of the converter stations, and hence the steady-state transmission power deviation of the DC grid is minimized as well.
B. AC GRIDS CHARACTERISTICS ORIENTED SELECTION CRITERIA
As shown in Fig. 3 , the AC systems connected to the VSC-MTDC system can be classified into four types according to the AC grids characteristics oriented selection criteria. And then the coordinated control requirements of each converter station can be found.
The first type of AC systems is active networks with good power regulating capacity, and the stations connected to this type of AC systems can be selected as main DC voltage control stations and operated under voltage droop control with P ref given from deviation self-elimination technology to undertake the unbalanced power of the DC grid. The second type of AC systems is active networks with general power regulating capacity, and the connected stations can be selected as auxiliary DC voltage control stations and operated under voltage droop control with P ref given from power dispatching system to improve the DC voltage dynamic control performance.
Active networks with specified power transfer reference requirement are the third type of AC systems and the connected stations can be operated under PQ decoupled control to maintain the accuracy of the power transferred.
The last type of AC systems includes passive networks and massive renewable energy networks without large-scale synchronous generator, the connected stations can be operated under amplitude-phase control to maintain AC bus voltage. Fig. 4 .
Taking the steady state after the nth adjustment as an example, the total deviation of active power transferred of all the voltage droop control stations is:
In order to avoid adjusting P refi of the main DC voltage control stations frequently, especially under the situations of minor power fluctuations in the DC grid, the threshold voltage V margin is introduced to the main DC voltage control stations. When the total variation of the active power transferred of the HVDC transmission system satisfies: (12) Then the active power references of the main DC voltage control stations can be adjusted to:
After the system reaches a new steady state, the total variation of the power transmitted by all the voltage droop control stations P n+1 is:
According to (10) and (14), system operates at standard voltage after the system reaches a new steady state, and the steady-state transmission power deviation of the DC grid is minimized as well. 
D. CONTROL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE COORDINATING CONTROL STRATEGY

1) STEADY STATE CONTROL CHARACTERISTICS
Steady-state voltage power curves of the DC voltage control stations are shown in Fig. 5 . Considering (12) and (13), in the steady state, the deviation of the active power transferred of the DC voltage droop control station satisfies: (15) This means that in steady state, the steady-state transmission power deviation of the DC grid is minimized with a small voltage margin value, which can also ensure the DC system operates near the rated voltage.
2) DYNAMITIC CONTROL CHARACTERISTICS Taking the (n + 1)th dynamic process, as shown in shaded parts of Fig. 5 , as an example, the abscissa of green line in the Fig. 5 shows the steady state transferred active power of the DC voltage control station corresponding to the different DC voltages, which can be considered as correction values (P * refi ) of P refi corresponding to the different DC voltages. In the (n+ 1)th dynamic process, P * refi is calculated as:
Equation (16) indicates that, during the dynamic process, the transferred power of each DC voltage control station is changed according to the voltage variation.
The DC voltage variation is suppressed by all DC voltage control stations in the proposed control strategy, which improves the dynamic DC voltage control performance.
Hence, the advantages of the proposed control strategy compared with the mainstream coordinated control strategies, in terms of the dynamic and steady state characteristics, is summarized as follows.
1) Appropriate converter stations are selected to undertake the unbalanced power of the DC grid based on the AC grids characteristics oriented selection criteria. 2) The dynamic DC voltage control performance can be improved by the multi-point voltage control.
3) Dynamic power deviation of the converter stations is reduced by power deviation self-elimination technology, and hence the steady-state transmission power deviation of the DC grid is minimized as well.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. SIMULATION SYSTEM OF VSC-MTDC WITH RENEWABLE ENERGY INTEGRATION
A six-terminal meshed HVDC grid, as shown in Fig. 6 , is used to illustrate the multipoint voltage control technology based on the scenario selection presented in previous sections. The six-terminal grid consists of two wind farm interfacing converters (VSC1 and VSC4) and four AC-grid interfacing converters (VSC2, VSC3, VSC5 and VSC6), in which VSC3 are connected to a passive network while other grid side converters are connected to AC synchronized power grids. The six-terminal HVDC grid has two power-input nodes, three power-output nodes, a power balance node and seven branches representing the DC transmission lines linking the converters.
In order to verify the validity of the proposed control, the master-salve control strategy, the voltage droop control strategy and the proposed control strategy are set up to make comparisons under the same simulation environment.
In master-slave control strategy, VSC2 acts as master station, and VSC5 and VSC6 act as slave station; in voltage droop control strategy, VSC2, VSC5, and VSC6 all adopt DC voltage droop control. In the proposed control strategy, VSC2 acts as the main DC voltage control station, and VSC5 and VSC6 act as the auxiliary DC voltage control stations. The parameters of each VSC are shown in Table 1 .
At the start of the simulation, Wind farm 1 (WF1) and wind farm 2 (WF2) are rated at 1450 and 550 MW, respectively. The initial active load connected to VSC3 is 600MW. The initial P ref of other stations are shown in Table 2 . Three scenarios are analyzed. In the first scenario, VSC5 replaces VSC2 to be the master station after VSC2 is blocked due to the fault. In the second scenario, a sudden load change in passive network is analyzed. In the third scenario, due to a fault in AC grid4, VSC4 is out of service and the load-side converters extract power from the HVDC grid as normal.
B. SCENARIO 1: MASTER STATION OUT OF SERVICE
Scenario 1 is set up to verify the control performance of the proposed control strategy when the master station is out of service. As shown in Fig. 7 , at the start of the simulation, all the stations are in steady state, working under the operating point listed in Table 1. VSC2 is blocked due to a fault at 1.5s. Considering communication delay, VSC5 is transformed to the master station after 10ms. Simulation waveforms are shown in Fig. 7 .
As VSC1, VSC3 and VSC4 are all operated under the amplitude-phase control to maintain the AC voltage of PCC, the transferred power of VSC1, VSC3 and VSC4 is the realtime output power of the AC grids, which is less affected by the DC voltage.
For master-slave control strategy, after VSC2 is blocked, there is an active power surplus in the DC grid, which causes a DC voltage swell by about 12%. After 10ms, the control strategy of VSC5 is switched to a constant DC voltage control, resulting in an active power overshoot in VSC5 by -810MW which eventually exceeds P max . This indicates that there are problems such as the inefficiency on capability of DC voltage control and power overshoot of the master station.
For voltage droop control strategy, after VSC2 is blocked, the surplus of the transferred power in the DC grid is passively distributed by the remaining droop control stations, tracking to the relationship in (6) . After the system reaches a new steady state, the DC voltage is stabilized at 530kV and transmission power of the remaining voltage droop control stations deviates from the pre-specified power control reference.
With the proposed control strategy applied, the control strategy of VSC5 is switched to a constant DC voltage control, with 10ms delay, after VSC2 quits operation. The power flow in the DC grid can be actively controlled and distributed into the main DC voltage droop control stations. The voltage peak is 515kV during the whole dynamic process, and the DC voltage is restored to standard voltage after the system reaches a new steady state. Furthermore, the overshoot of the transferred power is avoided effectively in the dynamic process.
Hence, the simulation results have demonstrated that, with the proposed control strategy applied to the VSC-MTDC system, the better dynamic and steady performance can be achieved in comparison to the other two control strategies when the master station is out of service.
C. SCENARIO 2: SUDDEN LOAD CHANGE
Scenario 2 is set up to verify the performance of the proposed control strategy under sudden load changes. As shown in Fig. 8 , at the start of the simulation, all the stations are in steady state, working under the operating point listed in Table 1 . A load increase by 300MW is applied at the passive network at 1.5 s.
As VSC1, VSC3 and VSC4 are all operated under the amplitude-phase control, the fluctuation of the passive load in AC grid3 is passively transmitted to the DC power grid, For the master-slave control strategy, as shown in Fig. 8(a) , the increase of the passive load causes the power shortage in the DC grid which leads to a DC voltage sag. The minimum value of DC voltage is 445kV. Fig. 8(b) presents the increase of the load in the receiving system is supplemented by the DC voltage control station.
For the voltage droop control strategy, the change of the load in the passive grid is passively distributed among all the voltage droop control stations. The changes of the transferred power of VSC2, VSC5 and VSC6 are 75, 75, 150MW, respectively, tracking to the relationship in (6) . After the system reaches a new steady state, the DC voltage is stabilized at 480kV and the transferred power of all the droop control stations deviates from the reference value.
With the proposed control strategy applied, it can be seen from the curves of P s2 , P s5 and P s6 that all the droop control stations participate in the power regulation of the DC grid to stabilize the DC voltage, and the transferred power of VSC5 and VSC6 is restored to the pre-specified power control reference after the system becomes stable. The minimum value of the DC voltage is 490kV in the dynamic process and the DC voltage is restored to the normal voltage after the system reaches a new steady state.
D. SCENARIO 3: WIND FARM OUT OF SERVICE
This scenario is designed to verify the performance of the proposed control strategy when the wind farm is out of service. As shown in Fig. 7 , at the start of the simulation, all the stations are in steady state, working under the operating point listed in Table 1 . WF2 is out of service at 1.5 s For the master-slave control strategy, the transferred power of VSC2 is reversed to 250 MW to compensate the active power shortage in the DC grid after WF2 is out of service. The minimum value of the DC voltage is 445 kV during the dynamic process. While the DC voltage is restored to prespecified power control reference after the system becomes stable.
For the droop control strategy, the changes of the transferred power of VSC2, VSC5 and VSC6 are 138, 138, 274MW, respectively. After the system reaches a new steady state, the DC voltage is stabilized at 480kV which deviates from the DC voltage control reference.
For the proposed control strategy, it can be seen from the curve of P s2 that the transferred power of VSC2 is reversed to 250 MW to compensate the active power shortage in the DC grid. The curves of P s5 and P s6 indicate that VSC5 and VSC6 participate in the power regulating of the DC grid to suppress the fluctuation of the DC voltage. The minimum value of the DC voltage is 485 kV and there is no overshoot of the active power transmitted of the droop control stations in dynamic process. The results demonstrate that the proposed control strategy maintains the DC-grid voltage closer to the control reference and at the same time reduces the dynamic power deviation of the converter stations of the auxiliary DC voltage control stations.
The simulation results have demonstrated the stability analysis of the proposed control strategy in Section 5. In comparison to the other two control strategies, the VSC-MTDC system adopting the proposed control strategy has a better performing voltage dynamic stability. Furthermore, the dynamic power deviation of the converter stations is reduced and at the same time the voltage of DC grid is much closer to the pre-specified control reference.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has proposed an AC grids characteristics oriented multi-point voltage coordinated control strategy for VSC-MTDC system, which can provide satisfactory dynamic DC voltage control performance with minimized dynamic power deviation of the converter stations and minimized steady-state transmission power deviation of the DC grid. Then a 6-terminal meshed VSC-MTDC simulation system has been built in PSACD/EMTDC to verify the validity of the proposed control strategy.
Theoretical analysis as well as simulation results have shown the effectiveness of the AC grids characteristics oriented multi-point coordinated control strategy: 1) According to the proposed AC grids characteristics oriented selection criteria, the coordinated control requirement of each VSC-MTDC terminal can be adjusted to match the characteristics of the connected AC grid.
2) Appropriate converter stations are selected as the main and auxiliary DC voltage control stations, based on the AC grids characteristics oriented selection criteria, and are operated under multi-point voltage control to improve DC voltage dynamic control performance.
3) The proposed power deviation self-elimination technology can be applied to the main DC voltage control stations to reduce dynamic power deviation of the converter stations, and furthermore to minimize the steady-state transmission power deviation of the DC grid. 
